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This issue is brought to you with the support of: 

No paintbrush flowers

learn to paint f lowers with out 
using a brush. 

Earl Grey Scone

Try this f loral inspired 
delicious recipe 

Learn to Draw 
Mackintosh Roses!



4 Using a dinner plate, mix some paint and 
water together to the consistency of single 
cream.  
5 If you don’t have that many coloured paints
 but have white, make a mixture of colours by
gradually adding l itt le bits of colour to your white. 
6 Dip 6 Dip your toi let rol l in the paint ti l l  it is evenly covered.  
7 Start by tapping the toi let rol l and twisting sl ightly in a circular motion onto the paper 
or card. Fig C
8 Add more colour to your paint and repeat 6 and 7.  
9 Your flowers wil l start to look l ike Asters. 
You can go on to make fireworks and bursts of colour images using this technique. 

Fig C

2 empty toilet rol ls 
Dinner Plate 
Coloured paper or card  
White paper 
Paint, poster or acrylic 
Water 
PPencil 
Scissors 

1 Mark 2 mm all around one end of the toi let 
rol ls. 
See Fig A 
2 Cut towards the center of the toi let rol l 
about 2cm long and gently fold open. 
See Fig B 
3 Do the same with the other rol l but this 3 Do the same with the other rol l but this 
time mark 1cm around the rim and cut and 
fold as shown in Fig B 

Jo “Cafe ink paper”

Rose Mary “Painting” 

Debra “Constantine by the window”Aron “Imprecionist Monet”

Thanks to everyone who has been sharing their artwork with  us! They 
have all been amazing and are great at helping us stay connected with one 
another.  Below are the pieces that we have posted this week. 

If you would l ike to share some of your artwork we would love to see it! Send it in to us over social 
media or at info@artsnetwork.org.uk. 



Pen/pencil/marker 
Paper 

Compass or 3 objects with circular shape l ike 
bowls, jar l ids, bottle l ids (you should have two 

small circles and one big circle)

Draw the biggest circle, fol lowed by the next circle and funally the smallest circle.
Number your circles with the inest most circe being nuber 1. 

               

  
The fol lowing patterns wil l be your guides 

Pattern 1             Pattern 2              Pattern 3              Pattern 4              Pattern 5 

 
Join the petals using pattern 4,decorate your petals with pattern 5 and voila!

                Decorate your flower with colour or textures.  

Cover the circle 1 with pattern 1, circle 2 with pattern 2 and circle 3 with pattern 3.
Next you are going to start drawing the patterns on to your circles step by step.

1 2
3

Last week Answers 



1 Fold the paper in half 
diagonally to form the 
triangle (colored side of paper 
on the outside).

2 2 Fold in half again, just to 
make the crease right down 
the middle of your triangle 
and unfold.

3 G3 Grab one corner, we’l l  start 
with the right one, and fold it 
upwards, not right to the 
center but at a sl ight angle.
 

4 Do the same with the other 
side.

5 5 Fold the side corners in, 
this wil l  make your blossom 
shape more defined.
Do it with both sides and you 
are done!

For your stencil: a square piece of paper, pen/ 
pencil and scissors.
For the print: Paper, sponge, ink/paint 

1 Fold your paper in half then fold in half again. Open your paper and fold by joining 
opposite corners together. Open you paper and repeat the same with the other 2 corners 

2 Open up your paper, place it in front of you in a diamond shape, join the top and 
bottom corner while also tucking in the side corners, you should end up with a small 
square. 
3 Join the side corners together creating a triangle 
4 The corner of your triangle with all the folds wil l be the centre of your flower. 

5 Draw some petals on the opocite side of 
the corner with all the folds of your triangle 
l ike in the examples. 

6 Draw some shapes with your pencil, on 
the edges of your triangle and at the bottom 
where all the folds are (this wil l  become the 
centre of your flower) l ike the examples. 

7 Once you have drawn your shapes, cut 
them out with the scissors.
 
8 Open up your paper and voila! You have a 
stencil! You can leave it as it is or use it to 
create a print.

To print, place your stencil on a piece of paper, dip a sponge in ink or paint and gently 
dab the sponge on top of the stencil covering the whole surface of your stencil.Peel 
away your stencil to reveal the negative print. 



Charles Rennie Mackintosh was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland in  
1868. He is well known for his work as an 
architect, artist, and interior/furniture/texti le 
designer.
Charles Charles was heavily influenced by delicate Asian 
art, craft and design, and was instrumental in the 
development of the Art Deco and Art Nouveau 
movement. The image, right/left is of a stained 
glasswork, picturing his iconic rose. 

First, draw a circle. Then a thin curved semicircle within that circle. 
Using the previous semicircle as a guide, draw another from the centre point. Repeat 
unti l you reach the first semicircle you drew.
[Images 1 to 4]

Using your semicircles as a 
guide, draw from the centre point 
of one semicircle to the centre point of the second semicircle (not the one next to it)of one semicircle to the centre point of the second semicircle (not the one next to it)
[Images 5 to 8]

Repeat, repeat, repeat. 
Unti l you reach the centre, or unti l you decide your
rose is f inished. [Images 9 to 12]

If you have diff iculty drawing circles, you can use the 
bottom of a cup, or a circular object to draw around. 
As an extra exercise, you can experiment with framing 
your rose as if it were a piece of stained glass, make 
a bunch of roses, or place your rose in a drawn vase.  
[image 13]

In this exercise, make your own Mackintosh Rose by fol lowing a few steps and using 
the images below. 

A piece of paper and a pencil or pen



This recipe was adapted from the BBC good food website.

There are 10 differencesin total , if an object has moved place it counts 
as one diference.

175ml milk 
1 Earl Grey teabag
1 tsp vanil la extract 
A squeeze of lemon juice 
Beaten egg, to glaze (optional)

                In today’s recipe pages we make an Earl Grey Scone. Earl Grey tea can be 
         identif ied by the presence of small pieces of rind from the citrus ‘Bergamot’ and 

sometimes the small blue petals of the flower ‘Cornflowers’. 


